
HEARTWOOD FOREST USER GROUP 

 

extracts from Minutes of the meeting held at 2pm on 5th July 2018 

 
Please contact the following member of this User Group, Gillian Webb, or Louise Neicho at 

the Woodland Trust should you have any issues you wish to raise concerning your use of 

Heartwood Forest  

Gillian Webb - e-mail gillianmwebb@yahoo.co.uk 

Louise Neicho - e-mail  heartwood@woodlandtrust.org.uk 

 

Date of next meeting: 30th October 2018 at 2pm in Sandridge Village Hall. 

 

HEARTWOOD FOREST REPORT 

Events 

The Summer Festival will be held on Saturday 7th July, at the same venue as last year.  

Unfortunately, Heartwood has reluctantly cancelled the dog events scheduled to be held at the 

festival because of the extreme temperatures (30C) forecast for the day.. They will provide 

shade and water for dogs whose owners take them along. 

 

Management works 
The Bluebell Campaign was showing good results with regeneration occurring in Langley 

Wood and will continue this year, with volunteers handing out leaflets and the eyecatching 

bluebell sculpture at the car park field.  This will remain for the summer season.  Work has 

been completed on fencing some of the other woods, Well and Pudlers Wood, and many of 

the gaps closed to reduce the number of access points to these woods.   This work may be 

extended to other woods in the future. It was noted that the gaps were too narrow to allow 

wheelchair or double buggy access, but the Heartwood Forest manager commented that 

increasing the width would allow non pedestrian access. 

The car park pond was now dry despite having been repuddled in March and refilled with 

water.  The Heartwood Forest manager commented that there was no easy solution to the 

problem of keeping the pond full. 

 

General 

The Heartwood Forest manager reported that the final tree planting had taken place on 25th 

March when Lady Verulam planted the final tree in the forest.  An exhibition had been set up 

in the field by Langley Wood which was still located there but will be moved this week to the 

festival field for the Summer Festival. There had been an evening of presentations to 

Sandridge residents on the 3rd July, organised in conjunction with Sandridge Parish Council. 

The Heartwood Forest manager commented that the Woodland Trust has a number of key 

visitor sites for further development, of which Heartwood was one.  Although this was 

unlikely to take place in the immediate future it could involve more visitor facilities and a 

visitor centre, as well as mapping wildlife locations and protecting the open spaces.  The 

latter might involve excluding dogs from open spaces during the nesting season between 

April and July.  She also told the meeting that the WT now had a touring van which will be 

visiting Heartwood during August and representatives of WT would be speaking to visitors. 

Finally the Heartwood Forest manager said that a signage audit was carried out on a regular 

basis to check if signs were still relevant, needed changes or more were required.  The Visit 

England accreditation was renewed each year 

She noted that permission had been received to open the overflow car park on an increased 

number of days, which should help to alleviate the car parking problems for popular events. 
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Park Run will not be continuing to use Heartwood because they require all year round use on 

a weekly basis and the Heartwood Forest manager felt the damage caused to the tracks during 

winter would not allow this. She had also asked they limit numbers because of the constraints 

on parking in the area, and this was not acceptable to them since it is an open event and 

numbers could not be predicted. They are therefore seeking an alternative venue.   

 

 

 

USER GROUPS 

 

A horse-rider representative said that there had been requests for a parking area and seating in 

the new part of the forest east of B651.  The Heartwood Forest manager replied that there are 

two benches there, in the Arboretum, but there were no plans for further seating since it was 

not intended to encourage greater use of this area to enable a wilder habitat to develop.  There 

was no scope for providing parking in this part of Heartwood.  

The horse-rider representative then asked whether we could have an additional bridleway 

across this area as was originally promised at the inception of HF but the Heartwood Forest 

manager responded that there are now no plans for this.  

The Chairman enquired about the possible access to Beech Hyde Lane, but the Heartwood 

Forest manager informed the meeting there had been no further progress. 

The dog walkers’ representative asked at what time the gates were closed, and the Heartwood 

Forest manager replied that in summer they were closed at 8pm. 

 


